Two new procedures a re developed for determinin g 10 \\'er bounds to Lhe eige n values of linear operato rs. The met hods a re based Oil t he t heo ry of se mibouncl ed sp lf-acljo in t operat o rs in separab le Hilbert space . Compu tation of t he lower bounds is redu ced to thc so lu t ion of ma t ri x probl ems. The procedures h ave immedi ate appli cation in t he est im ation o f e igen valu es a nd eigenvec to rs of d iffe renti al operato rs appearin g in qua nt um mcc ha ni cs.
Introduction
J n this paper we give two new procedures for determining lower bounds to eige nvalu es of semibounded, self-adjoin t opem tors. Th ese procedures, while phrased ill t he hll1 g U<lge of Hilber t space, result in useful compu tatioll tll m ethods for th e estim atio n of eige nvalues alld eige lw ectors of difI"er entinl oper a tors OCCUlTi ng in class ical and q UH,n tum m echanics. Om proced ures are based on Lh e method of in termedia te problems.
Tntermedia te problems, as introduced by A. W einstein [7] , 2 give lower bounds by changin g t he bo undary conditio ns of difl'erell titd operaLors . By rel axi ng the boundary co ndition s he obttlin s a sol va ble base problem th at gives roug h lower bounds to Lhe eige nvalues. H e Lh en links th e bttse problem Lo tlte given problem by a sequ ence of in termediate problems which can be sol ved in term s of t he btlSe problem and which improve Lhe lower bo unds.
Years ago H. Weyl [8] poin ted ou t LIHtt r oug h lower bounds m n also be obtlt in ed by chall g ill g Lhe opera tor. This fact ,vas usrd by N. Aron szaj n [11 to co nstruct in termed iate probl ems for t hose cases in wbi ch a base problem call b e obtained by neglecting a pos itive term in the operator. Tn t he same paper AronszH,jn sys tematized t he m et hod of in term ediaLe problems for completely co ntinuous operators in Hilbert space. As Aron szajn points out, t he solu tion of the intermediate problems in his formul ation r equires the determina t ion of t he poles and zeros of a meromorphic fun ction usually given as an infinite s um.
R ecently H. F . 'Weinberger s howed t hat it is possible to over come th e princip al difficul ties that arise in t he intermediate problems of Weinsteint, IV ein berger's r esult, which is a specia,l case of hi s more ge neral theory [6] , gives lower bounds to the eige n valu es by the compu tation of the zeros of a poly nomial.
In this paper we fu'st sketc.h Aron szajn's m ethod of intermediate problems for changes in t he oper ator. Our presentation allows for the presence of continu-1 Applied Physics L aboratory, The Johns IIopkins U ni versity, Sil ver Sp rin g, Md.
, Figu res in b rac ket s indicate the literature referen ces at th e end of thi s paper.
ous spectra a nd is in a form suiLable for applica tion to m any quantum m ec h,t nicn,l problems. In the second section we show h ow it is poss ible Lo modify t he metho cl so t lr aL lower bounds can be obti1ined by elementary calculations. The e res ults give formu-1<-1S p arallel to some of t lr ose of vVeinberger [6] . A feature of our procedure is t llat it can b e used to calcula te lower bou llds Lo Lile energy levels of most atomic sys Lems. The last seetioLl extends another m et hod of one of t he a ut hors [2] . P art of Lir e work prese nted here was star ted w lril e the authors were in th e Institu te for Fluid Dynamics and Applied Math em n,tics . U ni versity of Maryland, and was summarized in [3] .
Method of Intermediate Problems
L et us suppose thttt J/'is a sepamble Hilbert space with th e inner produ ct (u,v) a nd that A is a selfadjoin t operator with domain !J)A in JC IVe will assume A is bounded b elow and t hat the firs t p art of i ts spectrum is di sc rete. The eigenvalues and eigen vectors in this part of the sp ectrum will be deno ted by A, and u ,(v= l , 2, . . . ) respectively : the first limi t poin t of the spectrull1 will be called A", . Thus we have
and (2) Suppose further t hat A can be written as t he sum of two oper ators,
where AD is a self-adjoint operator wiLh tl known sp ectral r esolutio n E~ and A' is symm eLric and positive. The domain s of A D and A' n,re denoted by .0?~ and 0l~LJ r espectivel.v, so that 01;t='?Aong A ,.
The positivity of A' is expressed by
for every u in the domain of A'. Finally we assume that the first part of the spectrum of AD is discrete, and, listed in increasing order, the eigenvalues are In order to define these intermediate operators,
we introduce an auxiliary Hilbert space yr. yf1' is just the completion of qJ A' in the norm generated by the inner product (u ,v] defined by 
where the constants bi} are the elements of the matrix inverse to that with the elements (A'pi, P j ).
Since the subspaces fj?l' are increasing with k; i.e.,
the corresponding projections satisfy the inequalities,
where I is the identity operator in ;/f1'. We now form the operator A'Pk, which is well defined on 
. ).
These inequalities are just those stated in (7), and they show that the operators Ak defined by eq (14) are in fact intennediate operators. This means that in the initial discrete part of the spectra the eigenvalues satisfy the inequalities
where the superscripts on the eigenvalues indicate the order of the intermediate operator to which they belong. We now turn to the problem of determining the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the intermediate operators A k. ,Ve will confine our atten tion to those eigenvalues which lie below the first limit point A~ common to all operators Ak.
The eigenvalue equation for A\ (16) can be written in a more useful form by using the defining eq (14) for A k. This gives (17) and by using eq (12) we obtain (18) For convenience we d esignate the quantities L:}-l (u,A'P i) bij by ah so that the equations to be satis-fi ed become (19) and (l=1,2, ..
. , k). (20)
If u is to be an eigenvector corresponding to a value A which is not in the spectrum of AO, then u may be wri tten /..
u = -.:8 ajR). .A'Ph
wherE' R y is the resolvent operator for A 0.
The eqs (20) 
. , k). (26)
These, togeth er with eq (24), determine the constants ai' The necessary and sufficien t condition for t he existence of non tri vial sol utions is the vanishing of the cletermin an t of the coe ffi cien ts; i.e.,
L et us assume that (27) holds; that is, that A e is an eigenvalue of Ak as well as of AO. The eigenvectors of A k corresponding to A~ arc then determined in the following way: The eqs (24) and (26) h ave linearly independent solutions { a~, aL . . . , a~+ l}, (<T=  1,2, . . . ,n) , wher e n is the nulli ty of the coeffi cient matrix displayed in (27). By (25) these give rise to n vectors u" that ar c eigenvector s of A k for the value A~. Th ese are also linearly independen t, for if C" are constants such at '&":!jC,,u"= O, then by the expression (25) for u" we must h ave But since R~o is a one-to-on e operator on the orthogonal co mplel{len t of jlx~, eq (28 ) impli es the separate s ta tem en ts, But since the vecto rs {a' l, a~, . . . , a% +d arc linearly independent, each of Lhe const,wts Cu must vanish , a nd thus the vectors u" arc linearly independent.
As we observed previously, the part of the spectrum of A k that lies below A~ is discrete. The eigenvalues t here are completely determined from eqs (23) and (27), and the eigenvectors arc found from corresponding solu tions of the linear equations. These eigenvalues give interm ediate lower bounds to those in the first part of the sp ectrum of A.
For the sake of completeness and later usc, we sketch a proof of convergence of t he eigenvalues of the intenn ediate problems. The conditions th at we use arc those stated by Aronszajn [1] . We ass ume that AO and A have completely con ti nuous inverses, that A' is bounded relative to AO, and that the set {p d is complete in :;ItN . For convenience we will ass ume th at AO is positive dc:fin ite;the modifications for A O bounded below ar e straightforward.
The purpose of the proof is t o show that the inverse operators converge uniformly to A -I . From this the convergen ce of the eigenvalues follows imm ediately [5, p. 372 ].
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Since the inverse operators (A ")-1 form a decreasing sequen ce of symmetric operators bounded below by A -I , the sequence converges strongly to some symmetric operator [5, p . 263] . The strong convergence to A -I is guaranteed by the ineqmdities that hold for any t in YI;
I I [(Ak) -l -A -I] tl 14 S II(AO) -I-A -1 1 1 3 1 1 t 1 1 2([ (A") -1_ A -I] t ,t), (30) and ([(Ak) -I-A -1]t ,t)2S [(I-Pk)A -It,(J-Pk)A -It] .(A' (Ak)-lt,(Ak)-l t ). (31).
The first of these inequalities follows by using the Schwarz inequality in the form generated by (Ak) -I-A-I and then using the fact that (Ak)-lS (AO) -I. 
Truncation of the Base Operator
The principal difficulties in the computation of approxim ating eigenvalues and eigenvectors by the method just described arise from the fact that the resolvent operator R, for the base problem rarely is known in closed form . In most cases it can be expressed only by use of infinite sums or integrals; i.e., in our cases by We overcome this difficulty by ch anging the base problem so that it has a simple resolvent and still provides lower bound s by the method of intermediate problems. These bounds are computed from equations id entical with those given earlier except that the r esolvent is expressed by a finit e sum with a remainder in closed form. These operators satisfy the fundamental inequalities
since from the spectral theorem it follows that for each u in Yt: and thftt for each u in g1AO .
The new intermediate operators A i ,k based on
Ai, ° are defined by
These are bounded, symmetric, and are monotonically increasing in i and k; i.e. , and
Th e montonicity in the first index follows from (34) and in the second index from (13) . The in equalities (37) and (38) imply the parallel inequalities for the corresponding eigenvalues,
) ' where by,,;' k we mean t he vth eigenvaJu e of Ai,k, Sin ce A i,k and Ai,O differ by a completely co ntinuous operator, the limit poin t "~+ l persists and is t he only limit point of the spectrum of th e intErmediate operator AU as the order Ie of th e operator is increased [5, p . 367] . Furth er , th e inequalities (39) show t hat for a ny k th er e ar e a t most i eigenvalues of A i,k less th an ,,9+1' Th e spectrum of each operator A i,k can b e determined easily by the usual procedure for in termediate problems. The eigenvalue equ ation for Ai,k is stated by or eq LLivalently (in the notation of th e preceding section)
If u is a n eigenvector co rresponding to a valu e " that is not in t he spectrum of A i,O, t hen u may be written (40) where R~ is t be resol vent operator of A i,O. We note h ere that for any vector v in ::;r, R~v is given by the closed expression ,
The eqs (22) become
As a consequence, the necessary and suffieient condition for such a " to be an eigenvalue is th at it be a root of the equation (43) The multiplicity of each such eigenvalu e is the nullity of the coefficien t matrix of eq (42). The eigenvector s of Ai,k are determined from th e solutions of eq (42) by eq (40), Now suppose that "e is an eigenvalue of Ai,O th at is less than ,,9+1 a nd t hat t he characteristic sub- Th e lineal' independ ence of t he eige nvectors arising from linearly indepe ndent se ts of a's m ay b e demonstrated as ill t he preceding section.
Th e mul tipli eit,v of ,,? as a n eigenvalue of A i,k is thus just t he nullity of t he matrix
vVe have found all of t he eige nvalues of A i,k t hat a re no t equal to ,,9+1' The complete co ntinu ity of A' p k implies t hat ,,1+1, the only limi t p oint of th e speetrum of Ai,O , remain s as th e only limit po int of t he s peetrum of A i,k, Thus the total spectrum of A i,k is determin ed. Th e spectral subsp ace of A i, k associa ted with "~+1 is just t he orthogo nal compl e. ment of the span of all t he eigenvectors already determin ed for t he values of " no t equal to "~+ 1' Thus, as stated at t he beginning of this section , the method of tr uncatio n justifies t he repl acemen t of the base problem resolvent by a sui table approxim ation in elosed form . The n ecessary computations can be carried ou t by rou tine techniques.
The convergence of t he eigenvalues of the truncated intermediate operator 
(A k) -I-(A i,k) -I = (A i,k) -IA i,O [(A O)-I-(A i, O ) -I]A O (Ak) -I, (49)
By writing 
. Truncation by Choice of Elements
In t his sec tion we di scuss a n extension of anoth er procedure [2] for truncating th e r esolven t Ex th at app ears in section 2, This can be accomplished by choosing t he elem ents Pi in suitable ways instead of ch anging t h e b ase problem oper a tor as h as been done in previous sections, We assume that the vectors { PI, pz, ' . . , pd which determine A k h ave been chosen so th at In the present case, however, it is simpler to proceed directly . ",Ve h ave already shown that the expression A ku can b e written wher e, as before, the quantities bij are the elem en ts of the matrix inverse to tha t having (A'P i, p j Here m is a non-negative integer and c is a real constant. A base operat or is obtained by omitting the positive te£ffi A' = C 2 X 2 . The solu tions of the base problem are associated Legendre functions. The choice P i= U~= P'::'+ i-l and the r ecursion relation ,
(n-m+ I )P ;;\l+ (n + m)P ;;'-l 2n+ l ' allow one to express A'p i as a lin ear combin ation of UL2, ULl, ut U~+l, and U~+2. Oth er examples of thi s sort can be found easily.
